
 
 

MAURITIUS TO WIT 

 

At the suit, instance and request of Ms Marie Dominique Virginie RAYA, aged 45 years 

old (hereinafter referred to as the “Above-named party”), residing at Calodyne, Grand 

Gaube, acting in her own personal name and also representing Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette 

and Mr Jean Luca Ryan Laurette, electing their legal domicile in the office of the 

undersigned Attorney at Law, situate at 5th Floor, Hennessy Tower, 23 Pope Hennessy 

Street, Port-Louis. 

 

TAKE NOTICE FOR THAT:- 

 

 

1. Whereas the above-named party is the partner and concubine of Mr Jean Bruneau 

Laurette, who is a recognised human rights activist, social worker as well as an 

outspoken critic against the powers that be. The latter has organised unprecedented 

massive protests on three occasions mobilising over hundreds of thousands of citizens 

uniting them as one people and as one nation, in August 2020, in September 2020 

and in February 2021. 

 

2. Whereas Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette recently criticised the Prime Minister, ASP Ashik 

Jagai (hereinafter referred to as the here-undernamed party No.1) and the PHQ 

Special Striking Team which has been set up to act as mercenaries with a hit list 

against social workers, trade unionists and human rights advocates who are fighting 

against fraud, corruption, high level drug mafia, human rights violations and 

oppression of the downtrodden class of the Mauritian society. 

 

3. Whereas on 27th October 2022, Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette organised another protest 

gathering several thousands of citizens vindicating their grievance regarding the brutal 

killing of late Soopramanien Kistnen and blatant cover-up by the police, of one of the 

main agents of the Prime Minister, the Minister of Education and the former Minister 

of Commerce and Industry in Constituency No.8. The late Soopramanien Kistnen had 

remitted to him, his diary containing entries and corresponding receipts in relation to 

exorbitant electoral expenses incurred during the MSM campaign in Constituency No.8 

for General Elections of 2019. 

 

4. Whereas the above-named party avers that after the protest of 27th October 2022, the 

local press and the media reported that Bruneau Laurette is definitely an important 

figure/ game changer on the Mauritian political scene.  

 

5. Whereas during the protest of 27th October 2022, and also prior to the protest, Mr Jean 

Bruneau Laurette made some extremely sensitive revelations on the powers that be 



 
 

and about the Special Striking Team, in particular you, ASP Ashik Jagai, the here-

undernamed party No.1 and also on one Jonathan involved in “petit papiers business” 

(particularly used for the consumption of drugs) involving the Government. Mr Jean 

Bruneau Laurette also told his close relatives about you, the here-undernamed party 

No.1 and your dealings with the under-world, amongst which your meeting with one 

Franklin at Chemin Grenier on or about 29th October 2022, which can be confirmed by 

Safe City Camera. Two days prior to his arrest, he also got threats through Tik Tok.   

 

6. Whereas the above-named party avers that on 4th November 2022, the powers that 

be, including the newly set up, PHQ Special Striking Team under the command of the 

here-undernamed party No.1, proceeded as per its “hit-list” and the established 

program therein, that is, after the respective raids at the premises of the mother-in-

laws of Counsel Akil Bissessur and Counsel Sanjeev Teeluckdharry, the target was 

now how to conspire and to frame Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette and how to cause 

substantial amount of drugs to be planted in his car, so as to get him arrested and 

detained indefinitely as he is considered as an important figure on the political scene 

by the media.  

 

7. Whereas the above-named party avers that the here-undernamed party No.1 is the 

head of the PHQ Special Striking Team and as such he caused Mr Jean Bruneau 

Laurette’s residential premises and vehicle to be raided by the said team on the 4 th 

November, 2022. This “search” eventually led to the arrests of both Mr Jean Bruneau 

Laurette and his son, Mr Jean Luca Ryan Laurette, which are very questionable given 

the nature of the drugs and objects found and the context within which such arrest has 

been effected. 

 

8. Whereas the above-named party avers that she retained the services of Counsel, Mr 

Sanjeev Teeluckdharry immediately after being apprised of such arrests, to represent 

both her concubine, Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette as well as his son, Mr Jean Luca Ryan 

Laurette, in order to ensure that their constitutional rights are respected and that they 

can be represented by Counsel of their choice.  

 

9. Whereas the above-named party avers that on 4th November 2022, Counsel Mr 

Sanjeev Teeluckdharry phoned the Line Barracks on several occasions but did not get 

any information. He finally phoned the here-undernamed party No.1 on latter’s mobile 

phone 5255 1768 at 14.49 hrs to inform him that his services had already been 

retained by the above-named party. At around 15.15 hrs, Counsel called at the Line 

Barracks but was denied access to the compound at the very entrance of same and 

was told by officers at the Gate that he will not be allowed to see his clients, Mr Jean 

Bruneau Laurette and his son Mr Jean Luca Ryan Laurette upon your instructions, the 

here-undernamed party No.1 ASP Ashik Jagai of the Special Striking Team. 

 



 
 

10. Whereas the above-named party avers that in view that the right to be represented by 

Counsel of one’s own choice is a fundamental constitutional right which is absolute, 

Counsel Mr Sanjeev Teeluckdharry pursuant to his legal duty, insisted to meet you, 

the here-undernamed party No.1 and he was allowed to proceed to the to the PHQ 

Special Striking Team office and was asked to wait downstairs. 

 

11. Whereas the above-named party avers that at a certain moment, you, the here-

undernamed party No.1 came downstairs and in front of the press, with all your 

arrogance, you denied Counsel retained by her, access to see his clients and you 

further threatened Counsel by stating that you, the here-undernamed party will record 

statement from Counsel in connection with the said matter without giving any further 

explanation as to the nature of the said interrogation nor as to any alleged possible 

conflict of interest that may arise due to same leaving the said Counsel in the dark and 

thus, you the here-under-named party No.1 frustrated and infringed the right to 

Counsel of their own choice of both Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette and Mr Jean Luca Ryan 

Laurette.  

 

12. Whereas the above-named party avers that you, the here-undernamed party No.1 is 

afraid that Counsel Mr Sanjeev Teeluckdharry represents Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette 

and that you, the here-undernamed party No. 1 even transgressed the law to prevent 

Counsel from doing his duty as per his oath and as per the Constitution, which is the 

supreme law of the land. You, the here-under-named party No.1 even went to the 

extent to order SSU officers to remove Counsel Sanjeev Teeluckdharry from the 

premises of the Line Barracks, but the latter however refused and remained there as 

the purpose for his presence was due to his constitutional obligation to represent his 

client(s). 

 

13. Whereas the above-named party avers that she felt devastated and distressed upon 

finding out that the aforementioned Counsel was denied access to meet her partner 

and his son. Upon the advice of Counsel Mr Sanjeev Teeluckdharry, she then retained 

the services of seasoned Counsel Mr Shakeel Mohamed who immediately responded 

to her call. 

 

14. Whereas the above-named party avers that on 5th November 2022, Counsel Mr 

Sanjeev Teeluckdharry proceeded to Weekend Court to represent his clients but you, 

here-undernamed party No.2, WPI Narainen informed him that he cannot appear for 

Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette as you got instructions that he may be conflicted without 

giving him any reason but that he may appear for Mr Jean Luca Ryan Laurette.  

 

15. Whereas the above-named party stands advised and verily believes that it is not for 

you, the here-undernamed parties nor for the police to decide whether Counsel may 

be conflicted in his duty. However, Counsel Sanjeev Teeluckdharry, in view to avoid 



 
 

petty controversy, with you, the here-undernamed parties opted to appear as Leading 

Counsel for Mr Jean Luca Ryan Laurette, whilst Counsel Mr Shakeel Mohamed 

remained the Leading Counsel for Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette.  

 

16. Whereas the above-named party avers that Police Inspector Ramjeetun, the main 

enquiring officer, undertook in Court that henceforth Counsel will have unhindered 

access to their clients and also told Counsel Mr Sanjeev Teeluckdharry to liaise with 

him after Court to plan for recording of statements during the week. 

 

17. Whereas the above-named party avers after Weekend Court session of 5th November 

2022 at around 13.00 hrs, Counsel Mr Sanjeev Teeluckdharry went to Line Barracks 

where he was again denied access upon the orders of the here-undernamed parties, 

Nos.1 & 2, although you, the here-undernamed party No.2 was present in Court when 

the main enquiring officer Insp Ramjeetun undertook under solemn affirmation that 

Counsel will have unhindered access to his client. The police officers at the Gate 

phoned you, the here-undernamed party No.2, you further told Counsel Mr Sanjeev 

Teeluckdharry that henceforth police will prohibit him from meeting or assisting Mr 

Jean Ryan Laurette without giving him any reason, despite the undertaking of the 

Enquiring Officer in Court. In view that your acts and doings to prohibit Counsel access 

to his client constituted a violation of constitutional rights and a contempt of Court as 

well, Counsel immediately gave a declaration of conspiracy to that effect at the Line 

Barracks Police Station. 

 

18. Whereas the above-named party avers that Counsel Mr Akil Bissessur, who went to 

see Mr Jean Ryan Laurette at Pope Hennessy Police Station in the afternoon of 6th 

November 2022, was also denied access to have a private interview with Mr Jean Luca 

Ryan Laurette and this smacks of a conspiratorial plot/ unlawful instructions of you, 

the here-undernamed parties ASP Ashik Jagai and WPI Narainen, Counsel Akil 

Bissessur also gave a declaration at Pope Hennessy Police Station regarding the 

violation of constitutional rights and the breach of undertaking which also constituted 

Contempt of Court. 

 

19.  Whereas the above-named party avers that  

 

a) the acts and doings of the here-undernamed party ASP Jagai to deny access to 

the abovementioned Counsel to represent her concubine and his son in the 

afternoon of 4th November 2022 ; 

 

b) the acts and doings of the here-undernamed parties ASP Jagai and WPI Narainen 

to deny access to the abovementioned Counsel to interview concubine’s son in the 

afternoon of 5th November 2022; 

 



 
 

c) the acts and doings of the here-undernamed parties ASP Jagai, WPI Narainen and 

others to deny access to Counsel Akil Bissessur to interview concubine’s son in 

the afternoon of 6th November 2022; 

 

 

constitute repeated violation of constitutional rights and contempt of Court amount to 

“faute lourde” for which you, the here-undernamed parties,ASP Jagai and WPI 

Narainen are personally liable in law in your own personal name and capacity, that is 

faute personelle, the moreso that it concerns a repeated breach of constitutional 

rights and a deliberate breach of undertaking before the Court. 

 

 

20. Whereas the above-named party considers that you, the hereunder-named parties 

must personally make good and compensate for the prejudice caused to her and to 

her concubine and the latter’s son, which constituted a repeated breach of the 

Constitution namely right to Counsel and protection of the law and in so doing, you, 

the hereunder-named parties have also made a flagrant abuse of your power and 

authority, for which you may be criminally liable under Section 77 of the Criminal Code.  

 

21. Whereas the above-named party avers that it was illegal and unconstitutional for you, 

the here-undernamed parties to deny the abovementioned Counsel access to meet 

his clients and same was deliberately done to prevent Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette and 

his son access to Counsel of their own choice and furthermore you, the here-under-

named parties cannot, in law, decide whether Counsel may be conflicted in his 

constitutional duty/ obligation. The above-named party also avers that by your 

deliberate and unreasoned acts and doings and in your over-zealousness, besides the 

Constitution, you, the here-undernamed parties have also undermined the sacrosanct 

principles of due process of the law and equality of arms and thus vitiating your own 

enquiry into the matter. 

 

22. Whereas the above-named party considers that you, the here-undernamed parties, by 

your overzealous acts and doings which also constitute a repeated breach of the 

entrenched fundamental human rights enshrined in the Constitution can only be 

compensated in equivalent monetary terms by paying to the above-party as well as to 

Mr Jean Bruneau Laurette and Mr Jean Luca Ryan Laurette, a compensation of Rs 

20,000,000 (twenty million rupees) for the prejudice caused to them.  

 

NOW TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU, the here-undernamed parties, you are most 

formally required, requested and summoned to pay to the above-named parties, 

jointly and in solido the sum of Rs. 20, 000, 000/- (twenty million rupees) 

representing damages (including moral damage) for the prejudice that the above-

named party and her concubine and the latter’s son have suffered as a result of 



 
 

your aforementioned wrongful acts and doings and this WITHIN ONE MONTH from 

service of the present Notice “Mise – en – Demeure” upon you.  

 

WARNING YOU, the here-undernamed parties, that in case you fail to comply with 

the requirements and exigencies of the present “Notice Mise-en-Demeure”, the 

above-named party shall lodge a Plaint with Summons before the Supreme Court 

to initiate proceedings against you, the hereunder-named parties, in order to obtain 

redress and damages, as she may be advised. The above-named party further 

reserve her right to apply for a “saisie-arret” / attachment order against you, the 

hereunder-named parties so as to prevent you from disposing/ transferring/ 

mortgaging your assets both movable and immovable pending the determination 

of the purported Plaint with Summons. You, the hereunder-named parties are 

further formally requested to comply with all the exigencies of this Notice “Mise en 

Demeure”. 

   

 

  Under all legal reservations, 

  Dated at Port-Louis, this 10th day of November 2022 

 

 

 

  Me. Pazhany RANGASAMY 

            5th Floor, Hennessy Tower, 23 Pope Hennessy Street, Port Louis  

  ATTORNEY FOR THE ABOVE-NAMED PARTY  

   

TO THE HERE-UNDERNAMED PARTIES :- 

 

1. ASP Ashik Jagai (also known as Rashid), service to be effected at SST, Line Barracks, 

Port-Louis 

 

2. WPI Narainen, service to be effected at the MCIT, Line Barracks, Port-Louis 

 

 

IN PRESENCE OF: 

1 The Independent Police Complaints Commission, service to be effected on its 

Chairperson, at Emmanuel Anquetil Building, Port-Louis 

 

2 The Disciplined Forces Service Commission service to be effected on its 

Chairperson, at 7 Louis Pasteur, Forest Side.  


